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The Ann and John Doerr Institute 
for New Leaders (DINL)

Member Spotlight

The Ann and John Doerr Institute for New Leaders (DINL) 
is an ILA Group Member, founded with the strategic aim of 
transforming how students are developed as leaders in all top 
tier colleges and universities. In accepting the Doerr’s $50M 
donation, Rice committed to the proposition that all of its 
6200 graduate and undergraduate students should be offered 
a compelling, professionally-executed leader development 
experience of a scope and scale unprecedented among 
major universities. We see our work not as extra-curricular, 
but co-curricular — we pay attention to academic program 
objectives and integrate university-wide to help faculty as 
they develop students, and help students develop themselves.  
DINL is accomplishing these aims through three broad 
leader development initiatives — Strategic Integration, 
Leveraging Rice Culture, and Direct Development. As you 
read through the initiatives, imagine how our world might be 
different if every college and university took this approach.

Strategic Integration  
We create efficiencies and greater effectiveness in the 
systems that develop leaders at Rice.

Leader Development Council: The DINL makes leader 
development more effective across university agencies 
by increasing cross talk and positioning the DINL as a 
consultant and collaborator on leader development matters 
at Rice. DINL plans, schedules, and facilitates Council 
meetings and collegially encourages active participation by 
centers, institutes, and schools who have leader development 
aims.

Leader Development Navigator: The DINL is constructing 
a web based platform for evaluating students’ needs for 
leader development and making recommendations for 
students to engage in leader development activities across 

campus in the most efficient and effective way. Currently 
similar technologies exist, but are set up to support human 
resource management in for-profit entities.

Technology Incubator: The DINL supports original, cutting 
edge leader development at Rice with technologies tailored 
to DINL development methods.  We support teams of student 
and expert technologists to that end.

Leveraging Rice Culture
Methods to leverage Rice culture ensure a goodness of fit 
between Rice needs and culture, and the DINL.

Third Eye: We have found that few leader development 
initiatives at colleges and universities have well-crafted, 
objective outcome measures. The Third Eye is a DINL-
sponsored metrics and measurement team, led by a 
measurement professional, that assists the Doerr Institute and 
other Rice leader development initiatives with assessments 
of their efficacy, impact, and success at developing leaders, 
for measuring the prior leadership experience of inbound 
students, and for measuring leadership excellence in 
the alumni base. We assist in the measurement of leader 
development outcomes for all leader development initiatives, 
university wide.

Student Engagement: To ensure goodness of fit with Rice 
culture, DINL systematically involves students in DINL 
management — to include the Student Association president. 
These students assist with design strategies that ensures 

The Doerr Institute for New Leaders is an open collaborative. We share all our data and practices 
transparently, and hope to collaborate with ILA members in all facets of leader development.  

Contact us at leadership@rice.edu.

Tom Kolditz, Executive Director, DINL

Tom Kolditz leads a panel of undergraduate students 
who participated in the institute’s first pilot program 

on Oct. 23, 2015. Photo by Jeff Fitlow.
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leader development is compatible with the experience of all 
students, and particularly first generation students, students 
in part time work environments, student activists, and 
international students.

Leader Recognition and Visibility: The DINL is 
establishing award and recognition structures for students 
and faculty, and by establishing leadership criteria for awards 
for Rice alumni.

Faculty Research and Curriculum Development: The 
DINL commits double digit percentages of its funding to 
the support of faculty research initiatives that inform leader 
development in their respective disciplines, and more than 
half of that support is intended for curriculum development 
that explores how teaching in a given discipline can also 
contribute to the development of students as leaders. These 
grants are intended to be particularly beneficial to faculty in 
the humanities and arts, where novel and creative approaches 
to leader development may emerge.

Direct Development 
Direct development ensures that Rice students will increase 
their capacity to lead because their development is designed 
specifically for them and for their circumstances, and is 
professionally guided.  This method maximizes the use of 
International Coach Federation (ICF) certified coaches that 
are educated, trained, and experienced at developing others 
(students rate such coaches as far superior to untrained 
advisors and mentors).

Learning Team Development: DINL has designed 
a professional support system for team and leader 
development, focused on research and engineering project 
teams. DINL initiated this at the request of Rice faculty 
who wanted their research teams to develop their students’ 
capabilities beyond what they could do as faculty advisors.  
DINL provides special support to the research teams of 
interested faculty in the form of group coaching and other 
forms of team development. Prof. Eduardo Salas, faculty 
lead for the project, is well known in the team development 
space.

Professional Coaching: The DINL increases the capacity of 
Rice students to lead by increasing their self-awareness and 
giving them professional assistance in personal development. 
The strategy is to provide the opportunity for professional 
coaching in a two-step process. Freshmen will be offered, 
at their option, a series of activities, assessments, and 
assignments that they will need to complete to prepare and 
qualify for the privilege of being professionally coached.  
Then, at the beginning of their second year, they will work 
with DINL to schedule a meeting with an ICF coach.  The 
coach and the student will create a leader development plan 
for the student in the context of existing commitments (such 
as classroom project teams, athletic teams, musical groups, 
residential college activities, students employed on or off 
the university, etc.). The plan includes a diversity “blind 
spot,” so that the student takes specific action to increase 
their multicultural awareness and comfort with people who 
are unlike them in some way. Follow up sessions encourage, 
measure, and track progress. The coaching relationship 
concludes when the student goals are achieved, or at the 
request of the student or the coach.  The DINL does not use 
untrained mentors or advisors.

Coach Certification: While it would be terrific if merely 
studying under faculty would create a leader development 
outcome for students, DINL research on student outcomes 
suggests that faculty trained solely in their academic 
discipline, and without compelling leadership experience, 
are not uniformly successful in developing their students 
as leaders. DINL is developing an International Coach 
Federation approved training course to develop the coaching 
and leadership knowledge, skills, and abilities of interested 
graduate and undergraduate students, faculty, staff, the 
Houston community, and beyond. As most ILA members 
would agree, there is no substitute for formal education 
and training for those who seek to develop leaders. Much 

The mission of the Doerr Institute for New Leaders is to elevate the 
leadership capacity of Rice students across the university.

 Learn more at: http://doerrinstitute.rice.edu/.

Hundreds of parents gather to learn from Rice students about 
leader development in the Doerr Institute. Photo by Jeff Fitlow.

http://doerrinstitute.rice.edu/
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like other forms of accreditation for a university, we 
embrace third-party standards, in this case from the ICF. 
ICF standards help ensure an evenly high level of skills, 
provide a common set of ethical standards, and provide a 
competency-based learning requirement for those who seek 
the privilege of interacting with our students.

Peer Coaching: DINL research revealed that peers and 
upper class students play a significant role in developing 
student leaders at Rice — ranked higher than faculty, 
mentors, and other advisors. DINL seeks to train upper class 
and graduate students to enable them to competently develop 
peers as new leaders, and to provide the administrative 
process to manage a system of development driven by peer 
to peer interaction. Students who participate in professional 
coaching during their first and second years may volunteer 
to serve as peer coaches for less experienced students. DINL 
hosts a protocol for scheduling peer coaching sessions. Peer 
coaches participate in the same training offered to aspiring 
ICF professional coaches, which adds heft to their portfolio 
of leader development skills prior to graduation.

We count ourselves fortunate that leader development 
has such a uniquely important status at Rice. We hold 
both an aspirational and pragmatic view of leader 
development — envisioning is a good thing, but execution 
is everything.  As we execute, DINL is committed to the 
highest possible standards and strategies for developing 
students as leaders, and hope that other colleges and 
universities will join with us in that commitment. 

Rice student, George Randt, speaks to parents and students about 
the value of professional leadership coaching.

Leadership Job Opportunities

Instructor / Assistant Professor of 
Leadership Studies
Leadership Studies, Fort Hays State 
University
Hays, KS, USA
Closing Date: Until Filled
View Complete Description

Assistant Professor of 
Interdisciplinary Leadership
Department of Interdisciplinary 
Studies, Creighton University
Omaha, NE, USA
Closing Date: Until Filled
View Complete Description 

Vice President of Academic Affairs
Academic Affairs, Marian University
Fond du Lac, WI, USA
Closing Date: Until Filled; Review of 
Applications Begins Feb. 19.
View Complete Description

Submit Your Listing!

Executive Director
Leadership York
York, PA, USA
Closing Date: Until Filled
View Complete Description

Assistant Director, TCU 
Leadership Center
Student Development Services, Texas 
Christian University
Fort Worth, TX, USA
Closing Date: Until Filled
View Complete Description

Interim Leadership Fellows 
Project Manager (Temporary)
George Washington’s Mount Vernon
Mount Vernon, VA, USA
Closing Date: Until Filled
View Complete Description

Facilitator, Mount Vernon 
Leadership Fellows (Temporary)
George Washington’s Mount Vernon
Mount Vernon, VA, USA
Closing Date: Until Filled
View Complete Description

Assistant Professor, Teaching 
Stream in Engineering Leadership 
Education
Institute for Leadership Education in 
Engineering, University of Toronto
Toronto, Ontario, CANADA
Closing Date: 3/1/2016
View Complete Description

http://www.ila-net.org/LeadershipJobs/View_Job.asp?DBID=1659
http://www.ila-net.org/LeadershipJobs/View_Job.asp?DBID=1658
http://www.ila-net.org/LeadershipJobs/View_Job.asp?DBID=1657
https://ila.memberclicks.net/index.php?option=com_mc&view=mc&mcid=form_51459
http://www.ila-net.org/LeadershipJobs/View_Job.asp?DBID=1656
http://www.ila-net.org/LeadershipJobs/View_Job.asp?DBID=1655
http://www.ila-net.org/LeadershipJobs/View_Job.asp?DBID=1654
http://www.ila-net.org/LeadershipJobs/View_Job.asp?DBID=1653
http://www.ila-net.org/LeadershipJobs/View_Job.asp?DBID=1652

